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and in the Meantime there is no syet.1120 CAN’T EMPLOY AGENTS- this city and throughout the province* He 

has tin happy facu’ty of doing his part of 
tin work so satisfactorily that be gets (he 
people interested and that тзапв tbit they 
go to see the show. Mr. Sampson hrf 
been with Mr. Somerby a long time and 
thf у lave always proved a strong team.
ВСЕЯВШ AT ТІТШ HALIFAX RA0B8.

toFoist

beeE •
-all chew tobacco

and do not retire until 10 or 11 at night. 
They do toot arise until 7 o’clock in the 
morning and after a spin have breakfast at 
9 o’clock. The wife of the stroke oarsman 
is at the Clahrmont. It may be unpleasant 
to note these facts hut when the people 

generous enough to subscribe to send 
a crew to Halifix, the management should 
see to it that the tramin| is done properly.

lor яхРяотАТіоя ow comm to
Ї.АМОЛ jjt Jr. jomw.

ТНЯ LEGALITY OF А МАЯКЯТ BYE
LAW ВШІХО Q TTBBTIOXBD. u...... 22 80

r Montreal, Levis, 81 Mb 
bed to traîne leering St. 
ВаШах at 10.00 o'clock.

Regarde His Call 
m MO Fide штА Gives up His Ft-------
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of One Моє.

j There Is » Section Which Mekf s It Ne< 
in to Attend to hisЩ 1 >IIVE AT 8T. JOHI : Personally—It Will tend to Greatly In

jure the market Trade.A Urge sized split bu «listed far Mine- 
time in the congregation of one of St. 
John’s hiding Methodist churches and 

ben of the oongwgn- 
tioo were so muck it, eariaacé with one 
гаоЗиг Out the roey sxiiUnoe of the obnrob
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The BCeratlme jockey Club has en Ini па
рі cous Opening.

Halifax, Joly 9,—The Maritime 
Jockey club bad an inauspicious opening 
on the 1st ot July, if indeed, the clob ha» 
not sounded its own death knell. Never 
before was there such dissatisfaction at » 
race meeting із Halifax as thit which 
appeared it the riding ground on Domhion 
day ; “stealing racei” and “fool play” were 
words which were found on many lips- 
The management have given it to 
be understood (hit they wonld not 
likely hold another meeting in this city, 
and if the sentiment which pr:vailed 
among the ipectators was any criterion 
by which to judge, the public do not want 
another meeting. There is no doubt about 
it, the management was bed in the extreme, 
and if what, nine out of ten of the specta
tors said yu true, the honesty of the de
cisions and the methods adapted were little 
better. In this connection it is interesting 
to read the list of cffitials who were pre
sent, though this wholesale condemnation 
would not be just of all :

Executive committee—W. N. Wick wire, M. D- 
president; Peter Clinch, vice do; B. 6. leckie, 
Wm. O'Brien, W. Jones.

Judges—Col Creagh, A P. D; W- Stairs Dados.
Starter—Thoe Spelman ; assistant do, F. J. Power.
Clerk of the scales—Jai W. Stain. (-
Clerk ol the course—Guy C. Hart.
Timer—Jas. W. Power.
Hon Secy—G. Carleton Jones.
A well-known alderman of the city coun

cil speaking of the meeting said that two 
of the races were posrtive “steals ” i

The Fredericton horse “Atlanta” said 
he' won the “ Hurricane ” puree is 
fairly as ever a prize was gained, but the 
New Brunswickers were deprived of it on 
a decision over-ruliog the starter by officiale 
who were interested in the success of 
Amerigue II., the Halifax horse. Starter 
Spellman’s conduct wss peculiar, and with
out making any further comment 
on it, for publication, I will 
simply ny that he never was known to act 
that way before, and I hope he never will 
again. The race which the stewards order
ed to be ran over again, when “Atlanta” 
came in first, was as fair a coate it as ever 
took place on the race track, and the de
cision ordering its repetition was as rack a 
one as was ever uttered.”

Thus spoke an alderman of Halifax» 
who added that it was the habit of pro
moters of running races to say that the un
sportsmanlike -‘gambling and peculiar 
methods were usually found cn the trotting 
track but after this exhibition he thought 
they would surely not make similar state
ments.

The “Micmac” purse was very little bet
ter. Start after start was made during 
which “Atlanta” was thoroughly pumped 
out. The New Brunswick mare was never 
in advance, but the starter refused to let 
the field go though urged by “Atlanta’s”1 
jockey to do so even though he should be 
many yards behind. These tactici re
sulted in throwing “Atlanta” out of the 
race, for, as the Recorder says,—a paper 
which had more courage in speaking of the 
dissatisfaction at the meeting than the 
others, though even it tried to shield the 
management in the matter,—“her rider 
wisely polled her up.” So again Améri
que II owned by one or more of the offi
cial won, with Peter Clinch’s* “Milidte” 
second.

The race for the “Jockey club stakes” 
and cup was hardly less unsatisfactory. 
There was too frequent scoring. “Melicite” 
won, but owners of “Little Billie” were as 
angry as owners ever were. Two men 
interested in that horse in full view of the 
grand stand publicly rebuked the secretary 
for his conduct. The incident which 
provoked this outbreak was in con
nection with the scoring, which was as an
noying as could be imagined. Time after 
time the horaee were brought back walking 
as a role. When the crowd saw an offidal

The legality of a certain market bye-law 
is troubling Messrs. Dunn Bros., meat 
dealers of this city more than a little, as on 
it depends considerable of their future suc
cess in business. For the past fifteen years 
this firm have occapied a stand in the dty 
market without any idea that they were 
violating any of the market rales. During 
a good part of this time Mr. Stephen 
B. Smith has been acting as their 
•gent and transacting much of their 
business. It was discovered recently
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Some of the Facta of MeKane’s Career la
the Maritime Provinces.

Apropos of the row in a hotel in New
castle and the shooting of Mr. McKenzie 
by Dr. Benyon whom hi and Mesin Hall 
and McKsna were assisting, a corre 
в pondent sends Progress the following 
facts respecting McKine who sppears to

threatened. All the trouble andwas
stormy meetings was caused by the brethern 
being unable to dwell together in unity, 
and instead quarreling constantly among
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have taken more than an ordinary part in 
the trouble.

McKeaeia a Scotchman. He was 
ployed first in the h»ad office of the mer
chants bank of Halifix. Then he was sent 
to Charlottetown, and from there he was 
transferred to Truro. In Truro he got into 
trouble which made it decidedly advisable 
for him to have his location changed. 
He was one of “the boys” and ths 
ladies also frequency fell under his power. 
While in Halifax he was engaged to one 
of t’.e charming young women of that ci'y. 
In Newcastle he also found himself in that 
interesting situation it not twice at least 
once. What the directors of the Mer
chants bank will do with McKane this 
time is probably a question of some 
interest for himself if not |pr his friends 
and the public. ï-f è * Л

H. D. McKenzie, of H*liffc> brotUrj 
of |the dangerously woundqbtoim, kfia 
popular dub-man ol Halifax,kwo is in me 
very thickest of whatever is йш00!

George A. Hall, of Tiuro„ü 
ing himself severely to have b$s n*iM 
tioned as it has been in connection prit

that there is a section in one of the 
bye laws governing the market under 
Which they can be prevented from having 
an employee attend to this business al
though it is open to either of the mem
bers of the firm to attend to it in person.

A complaint was made to the board of 
public safety by several stand holders who 
wished to see Dunn Bros, crowded out 
At the instance of the safety board 
the opinion ot Recorder Skinner 
was taken on the matter and as in his 
opinion the section was valid the offending 
merchants were reported. Under the act, 
the penalty for the offence is a fine of eight 
dollars bat it is not here that the true im
portance of the case comes in. It simply 
means that if the bye law is powerful 
enough to prevent Messrs Dunn Bros, 
from employing an agent to do their mir- 
ket business it will eut of meet of tbs gen
eral business of the market and would 
prevent a farmer sending his son, his wife 
pr his daughter with his produce as is now 
so generally done. It certainly seems 

strange that the law allows either member 
►of the firm to be present in the market to 

f:transact their own bus’ness but prevents 
mem from hiring an agent and they claim 
that it will have the effect of preventing 
•tend holders doing any agency business 
at all.

This would hardly be beneficial as in the 
present state ot trade St. John requires all 
the business that can be done eithsr in the 
market or any where else.

The case is expected to come up in the 
police court but to lste to report in this 
issue of Progress. Geo. A. Henderson 
appears for the prosecution while Dunn 
Bros, interests will be guarded by A. P. 
Barn bull. The result will be awaited with 
interest.

FHYBIOIAtfB WBBB BAFFLED

By-Miss Elliott'* Condition—Ihe Slept » 
Week Before Deeth.

The peculiar death of Miss Ethel Elliott 
of High street North End on Tuesday list 
caused no little amount of excitement 
among the residents in that part of ths city 
and the young lady’s friends most ot whom 
were acquainted with the pluses of her 
extraordinary illnees.

The fact of the deoeassd young lady 
having fallen asleep a week before her 
deeth and never regaining consciousness, 
not only biffl id the physician in attend
ance, Dr. Addy, but also Dr. Murray Mc
Laren. AU sorts of rumors end theories 
were afloat as to the cause of the young 
lady’s long slumber end her awakening was 
watched for with eagerness not only by the 
family and friends, hot by the general 
public who had become fuUy acquainted 
with the strange case through the press, 
hut the young lady did not awake in this 
Hie, hat slept herself peacefully into eter

another province where the emoluments of 
effioe were much greater.

The question of a new minister st once 
commenced to occupy the minds of the 
brethern end » faithful few hustled about 
until they procured a gentleman whom they 
thought would be acoeptible to the rest of 
the congregation. The object of their 
choice was known to be an eloquent 
preacher and an earnest worker iu the 
good cause and they congratulated them
selves on having made such a find. They 
submitted the reverend gentleman’s 
name and recommendations to the manag
ing board of the church et a meeting which 
was subsequently held. All the members 
of the board were present save one and 
as those in attendance were all
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in favor of the new eppUcsnt it was
supposed that he would be engaged.
Aoeardmgly one of the gentlemen who had 
been meet active in securing a 
wrote to the clergyman whose name had 
been under consideration and told him he 
might consider himself engaged, but he 
would receive officiel notification of the fact 
in a few days. Expecting to get a lucrative 
charge ia this city the prêcher who previous 
ly had been engaged in a rural district 
tendered his resignation also, which was at 
ooqe accepted and for a few days he made 
bright plans for his work in St. John as 
pastor of the church for which he had been 
almost formally engaged.

His syirise щіу he imagine! then when 
he ХООЄМ& a letter from the St. John 
church notifying h:m that alter reconsider
ing the matter .the board of management 
had decided not to engage him.

It seams that the member of the manag
ing hoard who hid not attended the meet
ing was opposed^» the new applicant and 

tie board that he should not be 
to the charge, і The rest of the 

that the minister had bsen 
it was useless

pastor k;
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U to Sept. 21st, Strainers of 
ale Company will leave Bt. 
oha: MONDAY. * p.m~ 
ir Bast port, Lubec, P< rtiand 
ad Boston. TUESDAY, в 
i. m., far Boston direct. 
WEDNESDAY, 2 p.m., far 
last port. Lubec ana Boston. 
ГНІ] R8DAY, » p. SB* far 
Sut port. Lubec and Boston, 
r Beetpert, Lubec, Portland 
DAY, Up. m., for Baetport,

th this
m•hooting. Ho was wi

evening more by accident thin design.^ 
Truro is a steady going place and when thi 
people of that town learned what Hall had 
been doing they experienced a strong 
sensation which the genial “George” will 
see portrayed on tke feces of the good 
Truronisns ,when he goes home.

For Bdaeatlng the Blind.
The Halifix school for the blind is hav- 

i|g its needs placed prominently before the 
public just now and a very generous re
sponse is being made to the appeal for 
blip. The school admits New Brunswick 
pupils to equal advantages and privileges 
with the Nova Scotia blind and this prov
ince should therefore not he behind others 
in the matter of helping along the new 
bnildmg fond. There Is very urgent need 
of enlarged facilities in order to accom- 
oda’e all applic liions. Mr. H. 8. Camp
bell assistant music teaiher in the 
sdnol will continue the work of collecting 
here, commenced by the superintendent in 
May last. Mr. Campbell is a bright en
ergetic young man and will do all in his 
power to increase the New Brunswick sub
scription fend which now amounts toS661. 
It is to he hoped that bis efforts wiU be 
generously rewarded.

• on sale at all Hallway St»- 1 
eked through, 
ion apply to
B. LABCHLEB, Agent. f
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І baud protested that the 
VfiH* бідові but

Hiiii—ііішґіпп ntijintuit «till more Old 
tbrutmd to withdraw his support from 
the oberA it the engsgem?nt woe not it

ton ;
flWoodstock. strike “Little Billee” with a whip, to ex

pedite the bay gelding’s return, there 
was a yeU from them tor they knew that he 
wea interested in another horse. One 
gentleman told this official that it was 

regard for his own self-respect 
titrait for the feelings ot the whip-user 
which prevented him attempting to strike 
the official who had so openly violated the 
rales.

There is no doubt about it, the maritime 
jockey clob ia in bad odor in Halifax today, 
and it may be that discretion is the better 
pert of valor when some of the manage
ment my that they will not hold another 
race meeting here. If it prove anything 
like that ot Dominion day another race1' 
meeting is certainly not wonted. *

The other racing organisation in ЯаЖаж 
ia the Driving dnb. They are fortunate 
in not having caused another scande! such 
as exists in connection with the Jockey 
dub, hut some things have been dene by 
them too, which, to put it mildly, hava 
given antics a chsace^to my that their dû-.

be Questionable.f11 ■ 1 f W 1 1 > • . -fr

:TANDAKD TIME.

•DAVID WESTON" and 
leave St. John every day 
9 e. m., far Fredericton and

ton every day (Snnday ex-
lNH*m leave Fredericton 
TBUBSDAY nd 8Af
in., far WOODSTOCK, and 
nT alternate days at ТЛ0 a. m.

As he was a man of large means and 
generously to the ohnroh’s 

support ha could net be allowed tg leave 
it, so the contract was cancelled.
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ДО—I fral. gres'Ij onnoyed 
mol tort ho., token ond denounces the whole 
овш u > men piece of 
erra h. Mitai out if .job with DO immed- 
ilU proepratol findiogone end he Мів- 
olorad to think thra St, John chnrchra in 
ran M a strange eystrao indrad.

who come .0 noor being ea
st the turn

Job EVERY EVENING 
Ive o'clock tor WWkkem and

icurra.
20tb

The plrannt rating on Mthnganj bland 
enjoyed hr the Harkino Company, many 
of the newipopmo work*» rad a number 
of friend, ia ia happily described in the 
•plonpid group .photograph taken by Mr. 
Clark, from which the ongmring on this 
page wm token. It will not ha difficult to 
recognise many members of the party in 
fnotul of them appafe with aUh distmet- 
niao in An photograph that in the majority 

cinffindoal photographe era ax-

How-

Mbt iss.fora« eras.
being madeThera are many

upon the Wnkaiag method ot the St. John 
frar who propora to row at HaHfai. Mr. мегага the 
Bora ody goto ora at irregular intarrala oaOrat. *
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pronouncing it so, but the incredulous ГОш НЛГІЖВ АЯТТНІЖО TO no 

WITH ТНИ ZHAM BLACKMAIL.public worked-up more therories as to the 
possibility of animation being suspended,
Iranoe-Uriag. The grief-stricken famUy ™*J* 
worn randy to listen to ray argument re-
girding Mbs Elliott’s death, hot it waa not Brooght to Light at Last, 
until Mraj Armstrong, a lady now resident Halifax, July 8.—The Bjrra versus
in this ity in the interests of on Upper Tremoine case has occupied the attention 
Canadian drug firm, called to view the of Chief Justice McDonald for two dsys in 
body that n medical tert war mode. the supreme court. The old details of the

Mra. Armstrong, who is a lady of pleas- disgraceful case were gone over again rad 
ing appearance and apparently highly- Lawyer Tremaine, the defendant, mast 
educated, is giving weekly or bi-weekly have found himself an awlnlly uncomfort- 
health lectures in the W. C. T. U. build- able nun. Depositions were made by the 
ing for ladies only. According to Mrs. Ш1Л „ho paid the ram of cash varying 
Armstrong’s own words ihe read of Miss from $400 to $160 to secure immunity from 
Elliotft sad ease and expressed a desire of threatened implication in the Lear divorce 
seeing the remains simply out of nit. 
sympathy for the afflicted funily. put fa M appearance 
When at the house Mrs. Armstrong hot ,ь« did not corns, and her presence 
suggested to Mre. Elliott the advisihility not necessary lor C. Hudson Smith 
of having die body bled to prove either life „bo has been acting throughout for Mra 
or draft, end stating that if it waa her Byron or Lear, had a 
child ate would certtiely have Й done, for fnU that additional testimony from the 
the sake ol peace of mind at least. Dr. pontiff WM nol „quind.
Addy accordingly opened articles in Miss jartice, „ho condneted the trial, expressed 
Elliott’s body but death was proved cer- bis preUy plainly more than once, 
f»ht. and csuied considerable trembling in cer-

Extnvagant and utterly onfrne report, ufr, qMrten. It waa thought that powibly 
were drenlated about Mra. Armstrong and he would give judgment at once when 
what ehe ia alleged to have said she coaid tbe ^ today, but he re
do in connection with this raw, and only wrTed his decUion. The role requires 
tended to place the Indy in an undesirable у*, jadgment be given within sixty days, 
pwiJion before the public. She cornu to „d the public will join with F. J. Tre 
ftU city npreoenting a leading Montreal the delendant, with Mrs. Byron the
drug firm and is holding her lectures under pIlmtiff, not to speak ol C. Hudson Smith 
the auspices of the W. C. T. Union.

Mis. Lear was expected to 
in court

of evidence so

The chief

her lawyer, in awaiting with interest the 
delivery ol that jadgment. The time of 
the court was large’y spent in listening to 
arguments on the question of Tremaine’s 
trusteeship for Mrs. Lear. Lawyer Coug- 
don hid Tremaine on tbe witness stand ; 
C. S. Harrington finally addressed the 
judge on behalf of Tremiine and Cougdon 
for Mrs. Byron-L°ar. Whatever may be 
the result of the trial whit everybody says 
is this : “Well, one thing is sure, Prog
ress had the right end of the whole sad 
story.”

“Every word Progress ever said about 
the Lears and their wholesale blackmail, 
was more thin substantiated by the pro
ceedings fa the supreme court this kweek,” 
was the re mirk made by a prominent citi
zen to-day.
< “I was in the court during part of the 

trial," he continued, “and if ever a man 
was in « lamèntable position it Maa-tbe de
fendant’ who was being sued fir an ac
counting for the blackmail money piid by 
young men in Halifax in that Lear busi
ness, I pitied Tremaine, and so, also, it 
seemed, did the chief justice, when he re-

HOB.XOB8 WITH THE ABIBTOCBACY

"Jimmy" Brennan Swope Pipes With 
Mayor Robertson and Chief Clarke.

Those who follow the daily workings of 
the police court see and hear many amus
ing things in the various cases that are 
tried therê. One of the funniest cases 
came up up in the civil docket on Thurs
day. The complainant in the case was 
James Brennan and tte defendant was the 
city ot St. John as represented by Chief 
Clarke and Recorder Skinner.

The suit was brought by Brennan to 
receive $18 which he claimed the city owes 
him for 12 days work at $1.60 per day. 
When the case came up on Thursday 
Brennan took the stand and told bis story.

he applied for a position as spec
ial policeman at the time of the exhibition 
in Septesuber last, but he was not appofat-

It

He appears however to have considered 
himself as good as engaged anl set about 
performing bis duties to the city in a man
ner that had all the charm of novelty.
“Jimmy” was evidently acquainted with 
the habits of some of the special police and 
he took to prowling around at unearthly
hour, to leo it by some dunce he couldn’t lortnn.te petition, Mr. Tremiine.’ 
catch .omebody rapping. But everybody ‘“I m,de 1 loo! ol myedP replied tie 
WM particularly wakeful at that time and delendant eoirowfully.
••Jimmy’.” .elf ooratitutod guardianship of “ 'Th“ » Pu,liD8 « 
the special police waa not very orduora. lord.hip’i laconic rejoinder.”
The firat intimation the city had ol his “The eeraationalexpora made by Prog- 
brilliant eflort. in it. behalf waa when he BK8e “P1/ jnetified” remarked another 
made application for hia pay. For hia dtizm, who heard the chief justice caurtic 
invaluable aervieea ha wanted $1 60 psr ,hen diacraaing the costa claim-
day but he didu4 got N. Recorder Skinner «d by Trmraine to have bora 
dearly proved that he hod not served the P—d *or 0Qt °* the Lear

The Chief Justice asked what a ear

marked to him :
“ ‘You have put yourself in a most un-

city in any capacity and therefore waa not 
entitled to ray daim. tain item meant, and the reply from

At the conclusion of his own evidence Tremaine was that it waa spent on a trip to 
Mr. Brennan had another witness ready in St. John to take steps to proceed against 
the person of Job Sears of the C. P. R. the publisher of Progress for libel, 
but when examined Sears knew nothing 
about the case at all, and Jimmy was as indignantly. “How could you ever expect 
badly off as ever.

A happy thought struck him however else, in the face of this mass of evidence 
and he persuaded Chief Clark to occupy which would be given to establish the 
the box and endure a rigid crose-examina- blackmail that was charged P”

Ever> body who (.peaks about the case 
Chief “said Jimmy,” didn’t you tell me has the same remark to make—that Prog- 

when I asked you tor a job '’That’ll be ress told only the truth in this matter, and 
all right Jimmy—the job’sjyours”

To this the chief replied that he was not ЦОле document that the prosecution put 
even aware that his questioner bore the fa wsi s fatter in Mr. Tremaine’s hand- 
ГГ;,;'^”^Ги.ВтГп^^ writing which .toted that h, wiiling ft 
was Jimmy^- Why many’s the time ** “ trustee for parties desirous of con- 
you’ve asked me for a chew of tributing to a fund to prosecute Progress. 
tobacco or a dr.nk on the street Tremaine admitted sorrowfully to the 
when you were not as big a 
as you are now;” then appealing to the 
magistrate he said “Why your Honor even 
the mayor of the city has asked me for a scribe to this “prosecution fund" they 
smoke ot my pipe. I just mention these would have been just as big or bigger fools
ГЇіп'ї^^таГіГтї0”- «і—*** “Ч""* “*

At this ianoture the Recorder remarked 
tbit when this little exchange of curteriee 
took place the mayor was probably running
an election. Brennan then tamed hi. »t- The Monkey Theatre opera in the Opera
tration to the recorder rad answered him „ ..._____ T ,in a way that railed lor a rebnfl from the home Monday alternera July 18, under 
magistrate to the effect that “Mr. Skinner the management of Rufus Somerby. 
waa not accnetomed to being ad droned in Proorbs printed an admirable account el 
that manner.” Bnnnan panlvaad every а, performance, of these clever little 

ЇЖ raimtli, and ehowed by iteration, wba. 
when Other folks ia sleeping.” tricks they ore capable 01 doing. Mr. Som-

"Jimmy" addreaoed the oonrt at length erby eeyi thit he hai had greet racoeas srith 
in hi. own behalf and hia vivid flights of im- ,hen. Ihe «how pleaaea the people and
ÎCto WdXdL luttai of'ftltoîi tbeyfiocktoee.it. Mora than this it і.» 
rambirpieroiit W agroeable variety rad shows what patient

The cue, wm however dinniswd training ol mteltigent animale will aooomp- 
and ••Jimmy” was one of the maddoet щь. Mr. Somerby sera in town Thursday 
men in town as a result. He atffl - ,■ . ■ , renronsmtetive Mrveugearae oa ft. dsmf and talks of ««rtwg bm miranoe reprarawtobra ».
appealing tK оме to . higher tribunal Sam Snmpran to boom ft. okow. Mr. 
wberahe osngot wknt be thmks wonld 
gsrore іпаїівфяіі lass law.” ^

“l'roceediogs for libel," slid his honor

to recover against Mr. Carter, or anybody

tion.

that in the mildest form possible.

man judge thit he hid been a fool in this Lear 
business. Had anyone been found to sub

soil.

The itfonkey Theatre Coming.

as his employer is afesoot as weB кант m
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